A manipulator for remote duplication of an operator's arm motion is presented. The focus of design is on the economic efficiency with limited payload, speed and accuracy ranges for a given application. The arm has eight degrees of freedom with upper arm, elbow, lower arm, wrist and end effector. The actuators employ screw-nut combination for maximum payload and self-locking feature with low cost geared motors. The end effector has three degrees of freedom for wrist and one degree of freedom for fingers. The three fingers are coupled by a triangular joint that offers approximately equal grasping forces among them and are operated by one actuator. The mechanism, which is composed of the combination of screw-nut-timing pulley, was designed for an upper arm. The motion range of the manipulator had been analyzed by a forward kinematics. The performance of the manipulator based on video motion capture of an operator had been verified by experiments.
INTRODUCTION
Since the late twentieth century, robots have contributed to improve the productivity of various industries [1] . In the early 1980s, many types of construction robots have been developed and applied to help a worker in construction site.
Most of them are single-task robots such as painting, assembly, cleaning, inspection, etc.
[2] [3] . Among the potential robot applications in building construction, teleoperated manipulators for material handling and assistance to works attract a lot of interest because of the difficulties of using of elevators and cranes in limited environments [4] .
This work presents the design of a tele-operated manipulator that can be applied to various tasks such as assistance, maintenance, repetitive work. It includes a novel design for the economic efficiency.
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the design of a manipulator and characteristics. Section 3 provides a kinematic analysis of the manipulator. A verification test is represented in section 4, and Section 5 concludes this paper.
DESIGN OF A MANIPULATOR
A serial manipulator with eight DOFs, which is based on the screw-nut mechanism, has been developed. It is shown in Fig. 1 . The specifications are described in Table 1 . Fig. 1 The developed manipulator 
END-EFFECOR DESIGN
As shown in Fig. 2 , the end-effector has been composed of three modules mimicking the human finger. It can rotate on three axes corresponding to rotation axes of the human wrist. A module has three rotational joints like the finger.
Three modules are operated together by one actuator. It has compliance for various shaped objects due to the mechanism that makes the deflection of each module adjusted along the shape of grasping objects [5] . Grasping force is generated by the driving wire pulled by compressed springs [6] . The detailed description related to above mentioned mechanism was represented in the previous work [7] .
Fig. 2 Lower Arm

MECHANISM OF AN UPPER ARM
The rotational mechanism of the upper arm has been developed based on the screw-nut mechanism. It is shown in Fig. 3 . The nut, which is inserted in gear2, is rotated by the actuator. Along the rotation of the nut, the screw moves linearly. Timing-belt, which is connected to each end of the screw, moves linearly with screw, and this motion makes a joint fixed to the timing-pulley rotated [8] . As using the screw-nut mechanism, high torque about the joint can be achieved with low cost geared motors. Moreover, a posture Considering the center of joint rotation, ten-markers are attached to the arm of an operator. The imaginary bone, which is corresponding to the bone of the human arm, is created based on markers by SKB. The imaginary bone is 
